Although substantial shareholders are often considered quasi-insiders, not much is known about the information they possess, especially around changes in corporate control events. We examine whether substantial shareholders in target firms possess information about future takeover activity and if they have such information, whether they trade opportunistically on it. The results show increased purchases by substantial shareholders close to a takeover announcement where these trades predict the likelihood of takeovers. However, they do not predict bid premiums nor other deal characteristics. A comparison of different types of substantial shareholders indicates that institutional shareholder trades are better indicators of takeover likelihood relative to the trades of managerial shareholders. These findings imply that substantial shareholders are indeed quasi insiders who have an informational advantage over other shareholders about future takeover activity and they use this advantage for their own benefit. 
Introduction
We study substantial shareholder trading activity in target firms in the lead up to takeover bids to determine whether these shareholders possess bid information and whether they are able to profit from access to this information. Like others, we speculate that substantial shareholders have informational advantage over other shareholders. According to Shleifer and Vishny (1997) , they may be semi-informed traders, having access to private information via privileged meetings with management or because of their increased levels of monitoring and processing ability. Although untested, the assumption that these shareholders have an information advantage is implicit in legislation, requiring shareholders holding five percent or more of a firm's outstanding shares to disclose their trading to the firm and the market (Corporations Act (Cth) 2001). Takeover bids typically incorporate a substantial premium for control (Laamanen 2007) and if substantial shareholders have informational advantage, they may have foreknowledge of upcoming bids and trade accordingly to maximise return.
In a related study, Agrawal and Nasser (2012) find that while insiders in the U.S. tend to decrease their purchases prior to a bid, they decrease their sales to a greater magnitude.
This 'passive trading' results in a positive level of net purchases which profits the insiders. If substantial shareholders trade prior to a bid, the next step is to determine whether these trades are predictive of the upcoming bid. The literature on takeover likelihood has focused primarily on firm specific characteristics (see for example , Palepu 1986; Powell 1997; Rodrigues & Stevenson 2013) . Changes in holdings due to private information can themselves contain information (Chakravarty 2001) since Keown and Pinkerton (1981) find that information leakages occur prior to merger announcements through trading. If a substantial shareholder has access to information about a future bid and details of the bid in particular the bid premium, their trades may also signal this information. However, Aspris et al. (2014) assert that substantial shareholder trading is not predictive of a takeover bid where trading is measured by its presence. We challenge this using a more comprehensive measure of trading and by categorising the substantial shareholder group into institutional, managerial, financial and other to better understand the trading incentive.
Our results show that substantial shareholders possess foreknowledge of future takeover activity, as indicated by increases in their purchases prior to the bid announcement.
Furthermore, substantial shareholder trading behaviour significantly improves the rate of predictive success. However, such trading behaviour is uninformative about the bid premium, or other deal characteristics such as the payment method or terms of the deal.
These results suggest that while substantial shareholders are better informed about the probability of imminent takeover bids, they do not appear to be privy to detailed aspects of bids such as the premium, payment method or deal terms.
We find no evidence that managerial shareholders change their trading behaviour more than other substantial shareholders prior to a bid. While they exhibit little evidence of active or passive trading, in contrast, financial institution and other corporation shareholders trade to actively increase their holdings in the pre-bid period. Overall, these results indicate that substantial shareholders are aware of future takeover activity. While substantial shareholders may hold an informational advantage, they may not trade on it. Managerial substantial shareholders, those likely to have greatest access to private information avoid acting on such information, most likely due to firm monitoring and scrutiny, together with additional disclosure requirements.
This study is structured as follows. A review of the relevant literature concerning the proposed informational advantage possessed by substantial shareholders, takeover likelihood, acquisition premiums and the role of substantial shareholders in takeover situations is presented in Section 2. In Section 3, hypotheses are developed and Section 4 details the data and sample used. A description of the method used is provided in Section 5 while the results are given in Section 6. Section 7 concludes with a summary, a discussion of the limitations and suggestions for future research.
Review of literature and hypotheses
Several studies predict and find substantial shareholder trading is akin to trading by insiders. Shleifer and Vishny (1997) observe that substantial shareholders may hold an informational advantage through access to private information from involvement in firm governance or privileged meetings with management. An informational advantage could also originate from these shareholders investing more resources in monitoring because their substantial holdings gives them an incentive to do so (Holderness 2003) and affords them economies of scale. This interpretation fits with McKinnon and Dalimunthe (1993) reporting a negative relationship between firm voluntary disclosures and blockholder ownership. High blockholder ownership provides more opportunities and incentive for shareholders to intervene if management and shareholder interests misalign so the need for information disclosure is reduced. On the other hand, the lower level of disclosure could be a way of preserving the informational advantage of block holders.
Having an incentive to monitor does not imply direct action to intervene. Edmans (2009) posits that substantial shareholders are able to exert governance indirectly without intervening in a firm's operations. Instead they are able to impound information into prices by selling their stakes on negative information (Edmans 2009 ). This action, also known as the Wall Street Walk, involves selling out ownership rather than taking a direct role in governance (Admati & Pfleiderer 2009 ). This increases the liquidity available to substantial shareholders and their ability to trade.
Several empirical studies support the proposition that large shareholders have an informational advantage. Brockman and Yan (2009) find that in the US, the probability of informed trading increases with higher levels of block ownership (defined as ownership of greater than ten percent of a firm's outstanding voting shares). Heflin and Shaw (2001) draw a similar conclusion of the relationship between block ownership and adverse selection spread components. They find that smaller investors are more wary of trading with large, presumably more informed investors.
Further evidence of substantial shareholder trades reflecting an informational advantage is documented by Zeckhauser and Pound (1990) , Bushee and Goodman (2007) and Piotroski and Roulstone (2005) who find significant association between substantial shareholder trades in the US and returns based on return-on-equity, return-on-assets, as well as future performance. Gallagher et al. (2013) document similar findings in Australia, where institutional substantial shareholders earn significant positive market adjusted returns.
A closely related study, Aspris et al. (2014) , tests the power of substantial shareholder trades to predict pre-bid price runups. The pre-bid trading activity they assess includes bidder trades that result in substantial shareholder status in the target firm (i.e. holding 5% or more of the outstanding votes) and trading activity by all substantial shareholders that cause their holdings to change by one percent or more and thereby trigger a mandatory reporting requirement. They record toehold acquisition to indicate if the acquiring firm reached a five percent or greater holding of the target firm over a long or short period prior to the bid. They find that while only short term toehold acquisitions have a significant relationship with the pre-bid price runup, the effect is not robust to the toehold effect documented by Bishop (1991) . Specifically, Bishop (1991) argues that toehold acquisitions revise the market's anticipation of a takeover bid, while not necessarily signalling a bid. Aspris et al. (2014) measure substantial shareholder activity in two ways; first, they study an acquirer's toehold acquisition, that is, an acquisition reaching five percent of the firm's outstanding interest (by definition, becoming a substantial shareholder), and use a dichotomous variable to indicate this occurrence. Second, they consider trading by other substantial shareholders, again measuring this through a dichotomous variable.
H1: Substantial shareholders increase their holdings in target firms prior to a takeover bid.
Substantial shareholders have access to superior information because they have both the incentive to expend resources in information search and privileged access to managers. These advantages, in particular privileged access to information, are likely to be higher for substantial shareholders who are also "insiders" (e.g., directors and managers). If so, the relationship between pre-bid purchases and insider shareholders is likely to be stronger than for other substantial shareholders such as financial institutions or other corporations.
H1a: Insider shareholders increase their holdings in target firms more than other
substantial shareholders prior to a takeover bid.
The ability to predict takeovers has been the focus of a substantial body of research as takeovers have a substantial impact on the various stakeholders within and related to the firm, as well as substantial potential return for target shareholders. Asquith (1983) documents a significant increase in target firm share prices prior to the announcement of a 6 bid. This indicates that the market is unable to fully predict upcoming takeover bids as the higher valuation is not already impounded in prices. This observation leads to the question:
Why are firms acquired? In asking this question, the literature examines various fundamental drivers of takeovers and their ability to predict the likelihood of a takeover occurring. While there exist multiple hypotheses explaining the likelihood of a takeover, many explanations produce mixed results in empirical analysis, indicating the difficulty of predicting takeover outcomes, and the potential gains that holders of private information may achieve.
One of the most widely cited reasons for takeovers is inefficient management. Manne (1965) argues for a strong positive relationship between the efficiency of a firm's management and share price. This may be acted on by competitors and other management teams. Fama (1980) explains that inefficient firms are targeted by such competition as investment opportunities in order to improve efficiency and performance. Another reason for takeover as documented by Manne (1965) is the 'recent performance' hypothesis. The 'recent performance' hypothesis interprets a firm's lower returns as a signal that the market believes recent performance has been poor. With respect to this poor market performance, Manne (1965) argues that the stock price is the market's signal for a change in management, and a capital gain linked to the potential value of the firm under competent management.
The growth resource mismatch hypothesis can be explained as firms whose resources and growth opportunities do not match. 2 Jensen (1986) suggests that firms with less growth opportunities but more resources are more likely to become takeover targets as management may tend to engage in negative NPV projects instead of repaying shareholders in dividends or repurchases as this would reduce resources under management control. A common proxy used to measure the growth resource mismatch is by comparing sales growth to a firm's liquidity ratio, used by both Palepu (1986) and Powell (2001) . While both studies find a significant result, Ambrose and Megginson (1992) find that the growth 2 Two possible scenarios can occur: a firm with the capability to invest but a lack of positive net present value (NPV) projects to invest in (low growth but high resource), or a firm with a opportunities to invest in positive NPV projects but lack the funds to do so (high growth but low resource) (Palepu 1986) resource mismatch hypothesis has little significance in their random sample of US firms from 1981 to 1992. A firm's optimal capital structure is difficult to determine and many theories exist. The trade-off between levels of debt and equity is discussed by a number of theories, however the underlying requirements are that marginal benefits should equal marginal costs of utilising either debt or equity (Myers 1984) . Barnes (1999) posits that making an acquisition could be used as an alternative route to changing the firm's capital structure, and as such reduces inefficiencies. If a firm has reached its debt capacity, it may benefit from taking over another firm with unused debt capacity.
Takeovers have often been observed to occur clustered in groups through time and within industries. Gort (1969) suggested that clustered M&A activity could be due to economic disturbances within industries over certain periods of time. Palepu (1986) further submits that industry disturbances may be short lived, with the emergence of potential targets within disturbances quickly consumed by the increased M&A activity. In an Australian study by da Silva Rosa et al. (2006) , a significant takeover wave effect is also found. Alternative views point to the effects of size on acquisition likelihood; Palepu (1986) suggesting that the likelihood of a firm being acquired is negatively associated with size. This can be attributed to the transaction and integration costs of acquiring large firms; the stronger ability for larger firms to defend themselves against acquirers fundamentally limited the ability of an acquirer to acquire the target.
While many of the above provide strong explanatory power in modelling the probability of a takeover bid occurring, few explanations have improved the rate of correct predictions of the model beyond that of chance. Previous takeover predictability models utilise firm characteristics to proxy for driving forces of takeovers such as the use of accounting ratios in logit models, as in early takeover likelihood models by Stevens (1973) and Belkaoui (1978) . Palepu (1986) revisits such early models, identifying methodological issues. He proposes that they lack strong theoretical explanations for including particular variables, leading to 'over-fitting' the model with statistically significant variables that do not necessarily improve predictability performance. The method of random sampling used in previous models to match target and non-target firms by industry and size may produce a sample selection bias in prediction tests. It would be desirable to use the entire population of firms as sampling and matching firms would produce a higher proportion of targets to control firms. However while the matching of target and control firms is not advised in the development of prediction tests, Manski and McFadden (1981) as well as Palepu (1986) recommend using this technique in determining significance of the various factors used to estimate the model.
A substantial shareholder's purchase ratio reveals their aggressiveness in trades (Zhang et al. 2005) . Higher pre-bid purchases allow a substantial shareholder to profit more from the premium offered in a takeover and so it is plausible that higher substantial shareholder purchase ratios predict bids. This leads to the second hypothesis:
H2: Substantial shareholders' purchases are positively related to the likelihood of a takeover bid. Shleifer and Vishny (1997) note that access to information is not necessarily equal across different categories of substantial shareholders. Some acquire private information through insider status, while others use their resources to more accurately analyse public information. Insiders are likely to be better placed than outsiders in accessing pertinent information (Meulbroek 1992) . This leads to an extension of hypothesis H2: H2a: Insider shareholders' purchases are more closely associated with a subsequent takeover bid than the net purchases ratio of other substantial shareholders.
Research on acquisition premiums has found a substantial number of factors that influence premiums. If substantial shareholders hold an informational advantage regarding future takeover activity, it is expected that they would increase their net purchases to acquire a larger premium. The cash consideration hypothesis predicts firms that receive a cash bid are offered a higher premium because receiving cash triggers tax liabilities for target shareholders and so they require a higher premium relative to share bids to accept the offer. Brown and Ryngaert (1991) in the US and (Bugeja & da Silva Rosa 2008) document evidence that supports this argument. Manne (1965) discussion of the recent performance hypothesis can also be extended to the prediction of the bid premium; the worse the target was performing before, the higher the premium may be offered as the acquiring firm is able to extract greater benefits from the target firm. This notion ties to the 'inefficient management' hypothesis as the replacement of inefficient management may be the acquisition's value driver. Bugeja and Walter (1995) find evidence, albeit weak, for the recent performance hypothesis in an Australian sample. As related to takeover likelihood, the target firm's size may have an effect on the premium that is issued by the bid.
Lambrecht (2004) further shows that the size of the target firm has a significant and positive on the bid premium, as larger firms incur greater transaction costs to merge. Aspris et al. (2014) document that the pre-bid price run up is related to the toehold acquisition effect documented by Bishop (1991) . The models used to measure substantial shareholder trading activity are limited as they only use a dichotomous variable to account for the existence of trading by non-acquirer substantial shareholders. Aspris et al. (2014) 's measurement of substantial shareholder trading activity may be improved by determining the purchase ratio for all substantial shareholders. Given the informed nature of substantial shareholder trades, an increase in the purchase ratio of a substantial shareholder indicates a larger premium that they try to capture (Asquith 1983) . This leads to the third hypothesis:
H3: The level of substantial shareholder purchases is positively associated with takeover bid premiums. Aspris et al. (2014) can be extended by differentiating between different types of substantial shareholders. Given that they could hold varying levels of information, we can further test whether they explain takeover premiums on varying levels as well (Meulbroek 1992) . This leads to an extension of hypothesis H3: H3a: The relationship between purchases by insider shareholders and the takeover bid premium is stronger than that of other substantial shareholders.
Data and Method
Thomson Reuters SDC Platinum database was used to collect takeover bids announced between 1 January 2010 and 31 December 2013. The initial sample of bids on Australian Securities Exchange (ASX) firms with completed takeovers contained 367 takeover bids.
These bid sets were then filtered by data availability on the Morningstar DatAnalysis Premium database. The number of firms with missing was 116 firms, resulting in a final sample of 251 firms.
Data was hand collected from 1,182 substantial shareholder notices for the 251 target and 251 individually matched control firms. Control firms were matched by industry, and size (measured by total assets). These firms were also matched to avoid duplicates; avoiding situations where the control firm was within the target set. Substantial shareholder notices were collected from the 12 months prior to the takeover bid announcement. We use Form 604: Change in Substantial Holding where these notices provide information on the change in a substantial shareholder's holdings, which can then be aggregated across longer periods into cohesive measures. The information extracted from Form 604 comprised: name of substantial holder, date on which change in holdings occurred, number of securities held prior to the notice, percentage ownership held by the holder prior to the notice, change in the number of securities held, change in percentage ownership held, dollar consideration for the change in holdings, the number of securities held after the change, and the percentage holding after the change.
Filtering of the substantial shareholder notices collected and recorded resulted in the final sample. The first step involved removing notices with unrelated firm information, repeated notices or notices involving securities other than ordinary shares. Of the number of forms removed, 16 were removed for detailing the changes in stapled securities in particular. The other step was the removal of forms which were completed poorly, including forms completed with illegible handwriting or missing information which could not be obtained through other means.
From the name of the substantial shareholder, the notices were classified into six groups according to their investor type; Financial Institution, Management, Corporation, Individual, Nominee and Other. The classification is detailed below: -Financial Institution: Substantial shareholder is a financial institution.
-Management: Substantial shareholder is a director of the firm, as shown in the DatAnalysis database.
-Corporation: Substantial shareholder is a non-financial corporation.
-Individual: Substantial shareholder is an individual who is not a director of the firm.
-Nominee: Substantial shareholder is a nominee entity acting on behalf of another holder.
-Other: Substantial shareholder does not meet any of the above criteria.
Data for the control variables are sourced from the Morningstar DatAnalysis Premium, SDC Platinum and DataStream.
Research Method
In analysing trading prior to bid announcements, two periods are defined: the pre-bid and the control periods. The former represents six months immediately preceding the bid announcement date and the control period is the six months immediately prior to the beginning of the pre-bid period. Anilowski Cain et al. (2009) find that takeover discussions usually occur three to five months prior to an announcement although there is variation. As such we use a pre-bid period of six months prior to the bid announcement date to capture all trades in relation to a potential bid, as in Agrawal and Nasser (2012) .
We test Hypothesis 1 using a difference-in-difference (DiD) regression to test whether substantial shareholder trading in target firms differ from trading in non-target firms and whether trading in the pre-bid period is different from trading in other periods. The model is shown in Equation 1 below:
where ,( − , − ) represents the various trade measures, where ( , ) = (12 ℎ , 6 ℎ ) for control periods and ( , ) = (6 ℎ , 0 ℎ ) for prebid periods. These measures are recalculated using the dollar value of the transactions as well.
, and , indicate whether that observation is during the pre-bid or control period, and of a target firm or control firm respectively for the ith firm. 
, indicate a bid which is a scheme of arrangement, a cash only bid, a stock only bid and an accepting director's recommendation respectively for the ith firm.
For Hypothesis 2, a logistic regression is used to determine whether substantial shareholder trades are predictive of a takeover bid. This method uses a multivariate logistic approach to determine factors predicting the occurrence of a bid, as well as calculating the rate of correct predictions.
The multivariate logistic model is estimated as follows in Equation 2:
where represents the probability of the ith firm receiving a takeover bid, represents the ith firm's substantial shareholder purchase ratio for the pre-bid period. The purchase ratio is a method of aggregating trades to show the aggressiveness of the substantial shareholders' trading activity. Higher purchase ratios indicate more purchases relative to sales. This measure is calculated on an aggregate of all substantial shareholder types, as well as in individual groups of financial institutions, management and corporations.
, represents the control variables. The sign of the coefficients , indicates the direction of change of the odds ratio, i.e. the likelihood of a takeover bid. We also provide the rate of correct target prediction to examine our ability to predict the takeovers.
A Tobit regression is used to test Hypothesis 3 as the bid premium is not expected to be negative. The model is as follows:
where represents the bid premium for the ith target firm; represents the ith firm's substantial shareholder purchase ratio for the pre-bid period. This measure is calculated on an aggregate group of all substantial shareholder types, as well as in subgroups of financial institutions, management and corporations. , represents control variables. The sign of the coefficients , shows the direction of change in the premium.
Descriptive statistics are presented in Table 2 . Panel A of Table 2 gives an overview of the distribution of all trades, with dollar and volume measures with medians close to zero but means that deviate. The substantial variation, as shown by the standard deviations, explain the non-normality of the two data sets. As such for calculation, the trades are aggregated by period and by firm.
Panel B of Table 2 details the spread of trades in periods which are during the pre-bid period versus the control period, as well as firms which are targets versus control firms. In comparing the groups, medians are relatively close to zero throughout as expected, however the means of trades in pre-bid periods are larger than those of control periods.
Interestingly, the group with the highest mean is that of the trades in a pre-bid period, in control firms, however this seems to be driven by very substantial observations. The data shows that the various groups of substantial shareholder trades appear to be quite different, and further statistical testing determines whether these differences may be explained by the hypotheses.
Panel C displays descriptive statistics detailing the distribution of target firms'
characteristics. The range of the size of firms, based on assets and market capitalisation is very substantial, however the means are greater than medians, indicating the greater set of substantial firms becoming target firms. This is present throughout the characteristics, as the skewness is consistently positive.
Insert Table 2 here Even with increases in the volume of sells, these increases are smaller than increases in the volume of buys which lead to a significant net purchase increases. These results are reflected in Panels B and D, showing that buys, sells and net purchases by both financial institutions and corporations increased during the pre-bid period in target firms. The sign of the TARGET*PREBID variable coefficient on buys, sells and net purchases for management was also positive but not significant.
In analysing aggregate trades in Panel A, LNASSETS shows a higher level of trading in larger than smaller firms, which is most heavily reflected in the trades of institutional shareholders. Financial institutions also trade on the price-to-book ratio, however the level of buys, sells and net purchases decrease with increasing price-to-book levels. Deal characteristic variables are only significant in management trades where they explain the occurrence of a scheme, cash only or stock only deal causes management to decrease their sells.
The results show that substantial shareholders trade considerably more during pre-bid periods in target firms when compared to trading in target firms during a control period, and trading in control firms during both the pre-bid and control period. This result supports Hypothesis 1, as it is shown that on the aggregate level, substantial shareholders increase their net purchases during the pre-bid on target firms more than at other times.
The results shown in Table 2 Panel A on the aggregate measure of substantial shareholders are derived from the trading present in financial institution and corporation substantial shareholders. This implies that both groups may in fact have informational advantage and are able to predict an upcoming bid, thus trading accordingly in order to realise benefits from the bid. Interestingly the method of accruing shares used is to increase their buys greater than their sells, which is an active method of trading. The economic significance of this result is evident as the level of net purchases increases by 4.165 3 million shares when the firm is a target and trades are during the pre-bid period.
Management substantial shareholders do not appear to significantly change their trading activity during the pre-bid period on target firms. They decrease their buys, however this is not shown to differ between the pre-bid and control period. These results are reflective of Agrawal and Nasser (2012) who find that that insiders trade passively, increasing their net purchases prior to a takeover bid. However as there is no significant increase in net purchases of management substantial shareholder in the pre-bid period in target firms, Hypothesis 1a is not supported.
Why are financial institutions and other corporations able to actively increase their holdings in a target firm prior to a bid without investigation of informed trading? A contributing factor is that the acquirer may have a toehold in the target firm and is increasing their stake in the leadup to a bid. This factor would contribute more strongly to the observed net purchase increases in corporation substantial shareholders as they are more likely to be acquirers than financial institutions.
Given that management substantial shareholders show minimal changes to their trading activity, another explanation is that the market tailors its focus of monitoring informed trading on insiders and focuses less on other substantial shareholders. As insiders, management substantial shareholders require much more rigorous disclosure and market pressure in making the decision to trade, thus reducing their ability to make profitable trades stealthily. However other substantial shareholders are not required to meet insider trading regulation or other forms of disclosure besides submitting substantial shareholder notices, and thus are more able to actively trade prior to takeover bids.
The tests conducted do not indicate, if any, the source of information these substantial shareholders are trading on. Another explanation is that substantial shareholders hold a comparative advantage in processing signals from target firms. Grossman and Stiglitz (1980) argue that a trader must benefit from a transaction made, otherwise there would be no reason to trade. In accumulating and increasing a substantial holding, a substantial shareholder's portfolio effectively becomes less diversified, and as such would not take this action if not for any possible benefits they may accrue. A substantial shareholder may use their comparative advantage, and would have greater incentive to process signals by the target firm into information on which trades could be based (Shleifer & Vishny 1997) .
Results from the logistic regression analysis are presented in Table 3 . The models determine the explanatory power of substantial shareholder purchase ratios on the likelihood of a bid.
The first model tests the strength of the firm specific controls used in previous literature.
The results show that the inefficient management hypothesis (Manne 1965 ) and the growth resource mismatch factor (Palepu 1986 ) are slightly significant in predicting the likelihood of a bid. The coefficient for the size proxy takes a positive sign, which is not expected as larger firms have higher transaction costs of acquisition (Palepu 1986 ). Other variables are still within the 20% significance level, and have unexpected signs. As the samples of both time periods contain equal numbers of control and target firms, the chance prediction rate to predict a bid is 50%. For the first model the model's target prediction rate is 49.39%, slightly lower than chance, indicating that the variables used introduce a level of noise into the model.
Insert Table 3 here
The first model to include the substantial shareholder trade purchase ratios uses the aggregate measure; the purchase ratio of all substantial shareholders in the pre-bid period is a significant predictor of the likelihood of a takeover bid. The sign of the coefficient indicates that as the purchase ratio of substantial shareholders increase, the likelihood of takeover increases as expected.
The control variables have the same signs as the previous model, with ROE and the sales growth to liquidity ratio maintaining significance after the addition of the purchase ratio to the model. Other control variables do not show great significance in explaining the likelihood of the bid. The fit of the model also increases from a McFadden's R-squared of 0.014 to 0.027 with the addition of the purchase ratio to the model. Overall, including the purchase ratio into the takeover likelihood model increases its fit and prediction rate which shows that the model has been improved.
When examining the individual groups of substantial shareholders, we find that again the corporation and financial institution groups provide strong evidence of increasing the likelihood of takeover, while management substantial shareholders have no significant effect. Furthermore the target prediction rates and McFadden R-squared values of both models including financial institution and corporation purchase ratios improve, which adding management purchase ratios does not improve the models greatly. The control variables for these models maintain their signs and do not differ greatly in levels of significance.
Given a positive sign on the purchase ratio, substantial shareholders buying is a sign that a takeover is likely to occur. This result supports Hypothesis 2; the substantial shareholders purchase ratio is positively related to the likelihood of a bid. The target prediction rate of this model is much higher; by adding the substantial shareholder purchase ratio to the previous model, the target prediction rate increases from 49.4 to 58.5%. This shows that not only does the odds ratio of the likelihood of takeover increase when substantial shareholders increasing their buys relative to sells, but the overall model increases accuracy.
This supports Brockman and Yan (2009) who find that in the US, the existence of block holders increase the probability of informed trading. The ability of substantial shareholder trades to signal an incoming takeover indicates the level of information they hold. The results from individual groups of substantial shareholders show that financial institution and corporation substantial shareholders' purchase ratios provide stronger explanatory power than those of management substantial shareholder purchase ratios. In summary the results of these tests provide a strong argument that the purchase ratios of substantial shareholder trading calculated during the pre-bid period are significantly and positively correlated to the likelihood of a bid and they increase the accuracy of the model.
To further examine substantial shareholder informational advantage, we use a Tobit model to address whether substantial shareholders' purchase ratios in the pre-bid period are able to predict the bid premium associated with an incoming bid (Hypothesis 3). We also examine the effects of different types of substantial shareholder purchase ratios on the bid premium. Table 4 displays results of the Tobit analysis conducted on the subsample of target firms with bids. In general, the results show that substantial shareholder purchase ratios have an insignificant effect on the bid premium. Across panels A, B and C, different measures of premium are used; namely the bid premium relative to the previous day's price (PREM1), the previous week's price (PREM7) and previous month's price (PREM30). We find that almost all measures of substantial shareholders' purchase ratios are not significantly related to the bid premium. Only financial institutions' purchase ratios are significantly related to the premium based on the previous day's price.
Insert Table 4 here When testing PREM1 and PREM7, all purchase ratio coefficients have a negative sign, indicating a negative relationship between substantial shareholders' purchase ratios and the premium measured. This implies that substantial shareholders increase their sells, relative to buys, when the bid will have a higher premium. The signs of the purchase ratio coefficients are mixed when testing PREM30, however these coefficients show very little significance. The level of significance of the net purchases measure in general decreased as the lag between the bid date and the date used to find the base price increased.
Control variables used in the models show some significance, consistent across models when examining particular measures of bid premium. In Panel A, the growth resource mismatch measure GROWSC is significant and positive, indicating that a higher premium is placed on high growth, low resource firms. In both Panels B and C the price-to-book measure is significant, but negative indicating that firms with a higher price-to-book ratio are receiving a higher premium. EBIT growth and return on equity are significant in the PREM7 and PREM30 model sets respectively, and both negatively related, indicating that firms with poorer growth prospects and performance receive lower premiums. Of the deal characteristic variables included, stock only deals were significant and negatively related to the bid premium, when examined against PREM1, but the level of significance decreased as more lagged base prices were used to calculate the premium.
Due to the peculiar results found, we conduct a subsample analysis of high and low premium target firms, split into high and low subsamples by the mean. Given the significance found in financial institution substantial shareholder purchase ratios, we conduct a subsample analysis on both the aggregate and financial institution substantial shareholder purchase ratio measures.
Insert Table 5 here Table 5 displays results for the subsample analysis. The purchase ratios of both aggregate and financial institution substantial shareholders are not significantly related to the premium calculated using all three different measures of premium. When split into high and low premium subsamples, we do not find different signs between high and low premium sets in aggregate as both are positive. In financial institution substantial shareholders, the high premium sets have a negative sign and low premium a positive sign, however these coefficients are highly insignificant.
Theoretically a substantial shareholder would attempt to increase their holdings in order to obtain greater benefits from the bid premium. However, the results do not support this theory. We find that purchase ratios are negatively related to the bid premium, albeit not significantly. This suggests a few different possible explanations. Substantial shareholders may trade stealthily in order to achieve profits. Bris (2005) examines insider trading around acquisitions in 52 countries under various insider trading laws, finding that insider trading law enforcement increases the incidence and profitability of insider trading. The results presented in Table 4 may allude to this; substantial shareholders may choose to increase their holdings if they know that a bid's premium will not be very substantial in order to avoid suspicion. Further evidence for this theory is that financial institution substantial shareholders are the only group where there is a significant relationship. Rumours surrounding a bid with a larger premium may cause substantial shareholders, particularly financial institutions, to trade more cautiously so as to avoid suspicion of insider trading.
Another explanation is that substantial shareholders do not have ex ante information about the bid premium, only about the existence of an incoming bid. This means that their trades are able to signal the incoming bid but they do not increase their buys in order to capture a higher premium as they do not know what the premium of the bid will be. Overall we do not find evidence to support Hypothesis 3; substantial shareholders' purchase ratios do not have a positive relationship with the bid premium. Nor do we find support for Hypothesis 3a
as management substantial shareholders' purchase ratios are not more strongly related to the bid premium than other groups.
Subsample analysis between high and low premium deals further supports the latter explanation; aggregate substantial shareholders' purchase ratios do not negatively relate to high premiums. Financial institution purchase ratios are negatively related to premium, but at a weak significance level. This shows that the more likely explanation for the relationship between substantial shareholder purchase ratios and the bid premium is that substantial shareholders do not hold information about the bid's premium.
Summary and conclusions
Substantial shareholders are widely assumed to have informational advantage over other shareholders, potentially through a comparative advantage in collecting and processing information or privileged management consultation. This premise is implicit in legislation that requires holders of five per cent or more of a company's ordinary voting rights to disclose and report changes in their holdings. We examine whether substantial shareholders' assumed informational advantage manifests in the pre-bid trading behaviour of target substantial shareholders as they seek to increase their profit from the premium typically offered in a takeover bid. We test whether aggregated substantial shareholders in 251 Australian Stock Exchange (ASX) target firms traded differently to 251 matched control firms, controlling for substantial shareholders' normal trading by comparing their trading immediately prior to a bid to a control period before the bid. We find evidence that target substantial shareholders make greater net purchases than control firm substantial shareholders prior to a bid.
We also test whether substantial shareholders' trades were predictive of the likelihood of a bid, and bid characteristics including the premium. We find that substantial shareholder trades significantly improve the accuracy of bid prediction models, although there is no evidence that substantial shareholders are able to predict the bid premium, or other deal characteristics such as the method of payment. These findings are robust to changes in the measure of substantial shareholder trading activity. All tests are conducted using an aggregate of all types of substantial shareholders, as well as separate types of substantial shareholders in order to test whether a particular subset of substantial shareholders has more explanatory power than others. Interestingly, we find that insiders ( The second limitation is related to the timing of substantial shareholder trades. As a substantial shareholder is only required to report their change in holdings once they reach the 1% change threshold, the timing of the change in holdings is unclear. For example a substantial shareholder holding 7% ownership may increase their holdings by 0.99% prior to the bid without reporting their trade, then increase by a further 0.01% after the bid announcement, at which they will report a 1% change occurring on the date after the bid announcement. Trading activity such as this would not be represented in this data set as the notices recorded were only those that were reported up until the bid announcement date. This is particularly important for firms of substantial market capitalisation in which even a 0.5% increase holdings is a substantial absolute investment. Another potential area for future research is to examine the extent to which returns are affected by insider trading and substantial shareholder trading; in particular management substantial shareholders. Having found that management substantial shareholders' trades provide little explanatory power in the predicting upcoming takeovers, perhaps a more granular approach is required, which could incorporate substantial shareholder notices with insider trading disclosures. A combined database with this information could provide further insight into the trading behaviour of investors who potentially hold superior information, and their effect on the market. Volume, in Millions is the number of shares in the overall trade in millions of shares. Panel B displays descriptive statistics of both Dollar and Volume in Millions of units, arranged in subsamples depending on whether the notice is submitted during the pre-bid or control period and whether the notice is submitted under a target firm or control firm. Panel C displays descriptive statistics of the set of 251 target firms. Assets and MarketCap are reported in millions of dollars. PB is the price-to-book ratio, VOLA is the firm's price volatility prior to the bid, CVOLA is the firm's change in price volatility across periods, RET is the firm's average daily price return, ROE is the firm's return on equity, GROWEBIT is the firm's EBIT growth over the past year, NETINTCOV is the firms net interest cover reported in thousands, and GROWSC is the sales growth to current ratio. Detailed descriptions of these characteristics are available in Table 4 This table presents the results of the logit regressions conducted to test the effect of substantial shareholder purchase ratios on the likelihood of a bid. The regressions use a set of 251 target firms and 251 control firms that were listed on the ASX during the period 1/1/2010-31/12/2013. The dependent variable is BID, indicating whether the firm is a target firm and has a bid, or a control firm without a bid. PURCHASERATIO is the purchase ratio of the particular category of substantial shareholders, as indicated for the model, winsorised at the 1% level. ROE is the return on equity for the firm. GROWEBIT is the firm's one year EBIT growth. LNPB is the log of the firm's price-to-book ratio. GROWSC is the ratio of the firm's one year operating revenue growth to the current ratio. NETINTCOV is the firm's net interest cover. LNASSETS is the log of the firm's total assets. Test statistics include relevant p-values (two-tailed) from robust standard errors, the Log Likelihood, McFadden R-Squared, the model's Correct Prediction Rate and Chance Prediction rate. *, ** and *** denote significance levels of 10%, 5% and 1% respectively. This table presents the results of the tobit regressions conducted to test the effect of substantial shareholder purchase ratios on the bid premium. The regressions use a set of 251 target firms and 251 control firms that were listed on the ASX during the period 1/1/2010-31/12/2013. The dependent variable is the bid premium, the specific premium measure indicated in the panel name. PREM1 indicates the premium is calculated as the bid price divided by the price 1 day prior, PREM7 indicates the premium is calculated as the bid price divided by the price 7 days prior and PREM30 indicates the premium is calculated as the bid price divided by the price 30 days prior. PURCHASERATIO is the purchase ratio of the particular category of substantial shareholders, as indicated for the model winsorised at the 1% level. ROE is the return on equity for the firm. GROWEBIT is the firm's one year EBIT growth. LNPB is the log of the firm's price-to-book ratio. GROWSC is the ratio of the firm's one year operating revenue growth to the current ratio. NETINTCOV is the firm's net interest cover. LNASSETS is the log of the firm's total assets. This table presents the results of the Tobit regressions conducted to test the effect of substantial shareholder purchase ratio on the bid premium. The regressions use a set of 251 target firms and 251 control firms that were listed on the ASX during the period 1/1/2010-31/12/2013. The dependent variable is the bid premium, the specific premium measure indicated in the panel name. The sample is split into high and low premium bids by the mean premium. PREM1 indicates the premium is calculated as the bid price divided by the price 1 day prior, PREM7 indicates the premium is calculated as the bid price divided by the price 7 days prior and PREM30 indicates the premium is calculated as the bid price divided by the price 30 days prior. PURCHASERATIO is the purchase ratio of the particular category of substantial shareholders, as indicated for the model winsorised at the 1% level. ROE is the return on equity for the firm. GROWEBIT is the firm's one year EBIT growth. LNPB is the log of the firm's price-to-book ratio. GROWSC is the ratio of the firm's one year operating revenue growth to the current ratio. NETINTCOV is the firm's net interest cover. LNASSETS is the log of the firm's total assets. 
